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The BG party bike debut
Tiffin Pedal Co. hopes to expand to BG
Rosiland Fletcher |
Executive Content Director

make typically stops at local restaurants,
eateries, sponsored places here in town,”
Steinmetz explained to the Council.
The first bike made a debut in the
United States in 2007, which boosted an
interest in the U.S., especially with the
existent drinking and partying culture in
the nation. Instantly, the idea of the party
bike gained popularity in urban cities,
according to PartyBike.com.
Now, in recent years, party bikes have
become a staple for smaller local scenes,
according to Dan Perry, the owner of Tiffin
Pedal Co., who bought the idea to Tiffin,
Ohio from seeing a bike in Sandusky, Ohio.
Steinmetz, involved with the
construction and operation of the party
bike in Tiffin, is partnered with Perry,
who is now helping Steinmetz extend this
idea into Bowling Green.
As there’s strengthening interest in
the local scene for the party bike, there
are some hesitancies, as posed by city
council in understanding the practical
functioning of the bike in the city. Also,
there are questions about whether people

A new source of interest, the ‘party bike,’
may be a new local attraction coming to
Bowling Green.
“I’m looking to bring a pedal bike
business to Bowling Green,” Joe Steinmetz
said, the proposer and potential owner of
the Bowling Green Pedal Co.
Steinmetz’ proposed the plan to the
Bowling Green City Council on Tuesday,
Jan. 18. at their biweekly meeting.
According to PartyBike.com, the
concept of the ‘party bike’ came from
brothers, Zwier and Henk Van Laar in the
1990s in the Netherlands. The brothers
were in a pub when they heard the pub
owner complain about how he’d have
to promote his pub in a parade. From
this complaint, the idea of the “pedaling
pub” was developed and was first called
“fietzcafe” or “bike cafe” in 1996.
“…Pedal bike is what I call an ‘oversized
golf cart’ so to speak, where there are
14 riders and one driver on the bike.
Patrons get on for about two hours and
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“…Pedal bike is what I call an ‘oversized golf cart’
so to speak, where there are 14 riders and one driver
on the bike. Patrons get on for about two hours and make
typically stops at local restaurants, eateries, sponsored
places here in town,”
— Joe Steinmetz—
Tiffin Pedal Co. Owner

would support the bike simply with the
“party” title.
“…We’re seeing it in just the Bowling
Green social media stuff. For every
person that has something negative to
say about it, you have two people that say
something positive. A lot of it is fear of
unknown; they don’t know what exactly
what the bike will bring. All they hear
is, ‘a big party bike and alcohol mixed
together,’ and that’s not really what it is,”
said Perry.
He said that people in Tiffin tend to
interact with the bike, even if there’s
occasional dislike about the bike.
However, people are engaging with
the bike and in-turn, Perry’s company
engages in the community.
In the three years of Tiffin Pedal Co.,
there’s been no instances where the bike
caused issues in Tiffin, Perry said. He
continued to focus on the good, including
birthday parties or coffee tours the bike
does, as well as rides for the local sports
teams or nursing homes, Steinmetz
chimed into Perry’s statement.
“There’s a lot of good that honestly
comes through the bikes. But, you know,
there’s just certain people that have that
persona, that thought in their head, that’s
going to be, ‘drunk and party,’ but that’s
not really what it is,” Perry said.

A pro-party biker is BGSU graduate
student Bailey Croft, who has ridden the
party bike in Tiffin and said that he’s “…in
love with that thing.”
Croft, having friends and extended
family in Tiffin, said that he’s ridden the
bike for the local drinking scene.
“I did the pedal bike a while back,
and we did a bar and drinking tour, and
despite Tiffin being somewhat small, it’s
[the party bike] a fun addition to the city,”
he said.
He said because it’s a great addition
in Tiffin, it’d make a good addition to
Bowling Green.
Dependent on city council’s response,
help from the Chamber of Commerce in
planning and the involvement of local
interests and attraction, especially if there
are positive responses, a party bike may
make its way into Bowling Green soon—
the hope is in May, Steinmetz said.
“We want to be a part of as many
community events as possible. … being
involved with parades and being involved
with some groups and what not to give
them rides. … Very community involved,
I plan to definitely have that same model
— I want to be involved with many things
as possible. I want to get outside of that
mindset of a party bike and more of a
community bike,” said Steinmetz. n
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Party bike customers
“READY TO RIDE”
“It’s a bike for all ages.
We have Little League
softball teams. We have
senior citizens from
group homes.”
— Joe Steinmetz —
Tiffin Pedal Co. Owner

PHOTO COURTESY TIFFIN PEDAL COMPANY

Andrew Bailey | Editor-in-Chief
The Tiffin Pedal Company wants to expand
their wheelhouse to Bowling Green. Owned
by Dan Perry, they operate a pedal bike in
Tiffin. Pedal bikes consist of multiple riders
— typically around 10 — seated around a
central bar. The riders pedal the bike on
a predetermined course, assisted by the
bike’s driver. They often stop at local bars
to patronize them, before continuing their
course.
Pedal bikes are also referred to as “party
bikes,” a term Joe Steinmetz, a Tiffin Pedal
Company driver, said is wrong.
“It’s a bike for all ages,” he said to the
Bowling Green City Council on Jan. 18. “We
have Little League softball teams. We have
senior citizens from group homes.”
While riders do power the bike, there is also
a motor and a trained driver to assist with
inclines and other tiring terrain.
City council’s input on the pedal bike
was low. Councilman Greg Robinette asked
Steinmetz what the reaction to the pedal bike
in Tiffin was, and how any existing traffic laws
affected its operation.
They do not break any laws on the road,
Steinmetz said. And their only requirement
is to be courteous to other motorists by
accommodating for backed-up traffic and
avoiding high-speed areas like highways.
Steinmetz said pedal bikes have a
maximum speed of about 4.5 mph, and they
have not had any major issues regarding
driving laws in Tiffin.
Both Bowling Green and Tiffin’s code of
ordinances have similar laws on minimum

speed limits, which exist on every road.
Bowling Green Police Department Lt. Adam
Skaff said motorists are often unaware
minimum speed limits are enforced in areas
besides highways and state roads.
“Every road has maximum and minimum
speed limits. They’re there to make sure people
are not only driving at safe speeds, but also not
unreasonably backing up traffic, especially in
heavy traffic areas,” Skaff said.
The maximum speed limit on streets in
downtown Bowling Green is 25 mph. Skaff
did not say what the minimum speed limit for
these streets is when asked.
Steinmetz said state laws on motor vehicles
allow for pedal bikes to operate. Laws in place
limit the amount of alcohol and wine that can
be on board per person at time how many
people are allowed on the bike at one time.
Robinette asked if their operation required
any permits in Tiffin, or Upper Sandusky
where they also own a bike.
Steinmetz said there were none required
of them, but it may differ in Bowling Green
after he contacts the Chamber of Commerce
Executive Director Mary Hinkelman upon
City Council President Mark Hollenbaugh’s
recommendation.
When asked for comment on Jan. 25,
Hinkelman said no one had reached out to her
regarding a pedal bike in Bowling Green.
Skaff said until the next step is taken with
the pedal bike, the BGPD can only speculate as
to how the bike’s operation would affect traffic,
and the streets it would be allowed to ride on.
Skaff did not give any comment on how any
possible noise disturbances generated from
the bike would come into play.
Tiffin Pedal Company Owner Dan Perry said
an important goal of his and Steinmetz’s is
pushing back against the stigma of the “party
bike.” While Perry said accepting the term
is important so as not to confuse potential
customers, the connotation of drunk, rowdy
people being a nuisance while riding around
town is not what their company does. n
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UPCOMING Falcon 4 Entertainment

Your weekly recommendation of a movie, book, TV show and album
Rosiland Fletcher | Executive Content Director
‘I Am Not Your Negro‘ (2017)
This documentary film encapsulates James Baldwin’s unfinished book, “Remember This
House.” Narrated by Samuel L. Jackson, the words and notes of Baldwin are animated, and the
film regards the issues of U.S. race relations. Dir. Raoul Peck takes Baldwin’s notes about Medgar
Evers, Macolm X and Dr. Martin Luther King Jr., and explores the livelihoods of the historic
leaders, the livelihoods of Black Americanns and the Civil Rights movement. The analytical
approach and social critique on Peck’s part connects the historic recollections of Baldwin to
modern-day race conversations and relations. In conclusion, Peck inserts Baldwin’s assertion,
a statement that epitomizes the longevity of Black experience in the U.S: “...It’s just a difference
in the way they castrate you, but the fact of the castration is the American fact—If I am not the
[n-word] here, and you the white people invented him, then you’ve got to find out why. And the
future of the country depends on that, whether or not it’s able to ask [itself] that question.”

Wednesday, February 9th

SPRING EXPO JOB
& INTERNSHIP FAIR
BTSU BALLROOM
// 1-5PM
Thursday, February 10th

Book:

ALL SHADE, ALL TEA

‘Passing‘ by Nella Larsen (1929)

BTSU ROOM 208
// 7PM

‘Passing’ accounts the fictional narrative of Irene Redfield and Clare Kendry, two
mixed-race Black women who are reunited by chance. The setting is in the Harlem
neighborhood in New York City during the 1920s, in the midst of the Harlem
Renaissance and de facto segregation. Through Redfield and Kendry’s coincidental
reunion, Redfield discovers Kendry “passes” for white, and finds she’s even married to
a white man. Through the novel, their lives are increasingly intertwined alongside a
growing fascination for each other. Larsen explores race, gender and sexuality, as well as
the complex grey areas of racial identity, especially during a time period where race was
considered from a black-and-white framework.

Friday, February 11th

BLACK WOMEN
AND THE AMERICAN
REVOLUTION
WILLIAMS HALL 131
// 12-1PM

TV Show:

Wednesday, February 11th

‘Black-ish‘ (2014-2022)

FALCONS AFTER
DARK: VALENTINE’S
DAY

‘Black-ish’ presents an upper-class Black family that navigates through personal,
cultural and sociopolitical issues through their multifaceted identities as Black
Americans and being in an upper class. A major aspect of the show is the complexities
of identity, including self, racial and socioeconomic identities. The show opens
conversations about these issues and explores how complex they can become, but it
doesn’t seek to erase blackness from the characters rather acknowledging the 		
beautiful complexity and diversity Black identity is. psychological exploration of
self-preservation.

BTSU BALLROOM
// 7-11PM
Thursday, February 17th

22ND ANNUAL
BLACK ISSUES
CONFERENCE

Album:

‘A Seat at the Table’ by Solange (2016)
‘A Seat at the Table’ captures the present-day Black narrative in America; the album
insights into the narrative and explores the complexities of the Black experience in
the nation. From covering racism and prejudice, police brutality to microaggressions,
Solange tells this bleak narrative, but she also captures and celebrates the beauty of
Black culture. Through her own imposition of her identity as a Black woman, she tells
a narrative of the communal hurt and healing of Black Americans. Solange’s album
represents the continual cry for justice and the empowerment to seek equality in the
modern-day Black narrative.

BTSU BALLROOM
// 10AM-5PM
Wednesday, February 23rd

TASTE OF FEBRUARY:
FLAVORS OF
HARMONY
BTSU BALLROOM
// 7-9PM
For More Information
on The Arts, Theatre,
Musical Arts and Other
Events visit the following:
>> EVENTS.BGSU.EDU
>> DOWNTOWNBGOHIO.ORG

101 Kuhlin Center

Bowling Green State University
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403
Email: andbail@bgsu.edu
Website: bgfalconmedia.com
Advertising: 101 Kuhlin Center
Phone: (720) 219-5947
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What does Black History
Month mean to you?
TANIA
TAYLOR
JUNIOR
Psychology

“Black History Month means to me
power and strength of how our black
ancestors grew so much and have
broken boundaries and new things
for us to achieve and be better than
what anybody ever expected.”

KHYREE
PARKER
SENIOR
Theater

“Black History onth means a lot to
me. I feel like it’s an all-year thing
because black people are doing
great things everyday.”

TAYLOR
MURRAY
SOPHOMORE
Graphic Design

“Black History Month means
showing off the beauty and
excellence of black people, we
weren’t allowed to be happy with
who were are so now, even though
we have the shortest month of the
year, we show our beauty and our
excellence proudly.”

MYRACLE
BROOKS
SENIOR
Applied Health
Science

“Black History Month means, just
celebrating all the black excellence
that’s around, on campus or
around the world today celebrating
black inventors and what they’ve
created, celebrating black
creations, art. Just showcasing all
of our talents.”
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Falcon 4 News

NATIONAL NEWS:
Biden says Ukraine invasion
could come any day

Abigail Muth | Reporter

LOCAL NEWS:

STATE NEWS:

COVID-19 contact tracing
in Wood County

First homicide in Toledo 2022

COVID-19 cases in Wood County are dropping, but the health
department is shifting its strategy from contact tracing onto
personal responsibility, according to BG Independent News.
The Wood County Health Department site has created a “SelfHelp” section for people to stay informed on mask mandates,
vaccine boosters, tests and other information. “The pandemic
is still with us. We need people to take these steps individually,”
Wood County Health Commissioner Ben Robinson said.

Wood County Peloton Plant
The Wood County Peloton Facility on Pemberville Road just
north of the Home Depot Distribution Center was set to open
in 2023 and create 2,174 jobs. After CEO and co-founder of
Peloton, John Foley, stepped down from his position on Feb.
8, the company decided to back out of the building and it
has been reported that Amazon or Nike might buy the plant,
according to the Sentinel-Tribune. The original plant was built
in Wood County because of a national search project, and the
county has no hesitation that it will easily sell again.

BGSU faculty found guilty
of rape charges
Former BGSU faculty member,
Timothy Davis, changed his
plea after being accused of
rape from not guilty to an
Alford plea this week, meaning
he is willing to accept the
ramifications of the verdict
even if he doesn’t confess.
According to a WTOL11 article
published in Sept. 2021, after
Davis’s indictment he was
placed on paid leave, but
has since resigned from his
position at the university.
The victim is less than 10
years of age and he is set
for sentencing on Feb. 22,
according to a news report by
13 ABC Action News.

After receiving a record 70 homicides
in 2021, Toledo had its first homicide
in 2022 when police found Ray Gott,
58, dead in his vehicle with at least
one gunshot wound according to a
WOTL 11 news report. Detectives say
Gott was shot while driving and it
was reported to be sometime before
11 p.m. at the intersection of North
Detroit Avenue and Phillips Avenue.
There are no suspects in custody at
this time according to
13 ABC Action News.

Alabama District Map Dispute

PHOTO COURTESY
OF THE TOLEDO BLADE

Ohio Supreme Court
discusses definition of rape
The Ohio Supreme Court shifted the language in sex crime
laws and narrowed the definition of rape. Survivor advocates
are saying that the states definition needs to change after the
case of Miranda Smith, a Highland County woman who is
facing a sentence of ten years to life for the sexual assault of a
child. However, this ruling could switch if the charge changes
due to the new shift in laws. In an Ohio Capitol Journal news
report, director of the YMCA Dayton’s Center for Survivors of
Sexual violence, Amy Dudley said, “If it really the wording of
the law, the words need to change.”

Eighteen people rescued
from Lake Erie
Eighteen people were rescued by the Coast Guard from a
drifting ice floe in Lake Erie this weekend. At about 1 p.m.
on Feb. 6, a helicopter spotted several people on the ice
with ATVs searching for a route back to land. No one needed
medical attention although emergency medical services
were ready at the scene according to an AP news article.
Lt. Gen. Junior Grade Jeremiah Schiessel from Coast Guard
Sector Detroit said, “Great Lakes ice is unpredictable, and
conditions can change fast.”

PHOTO COURTESY OF THE TOLEDO BLADE

Weekly faculty artist series
Professor Daniel Piccolo is scheduled to perform at the BGSU
weekly faculty Artist Series by the College of Musical Arts.
Piccolo will present a percussion recital at the Moore Musical
Arts Center on Wednesday, Feb. 9 at 8 p.m. and the recital will
also be livestreamed. This event is free and open to
the public.

“These are dangerous times,” Texas Congressman and
Republican leader of the foreign affairs committee
Michael McCaul said, after a classified briefing that
administration officials gave to members of congress,
according to an AP News article. U.S. officials have
confirmed that Russia has assembled nearly 70% of its
military, ready to launch a full-scale invasion of Ukraine
if President Vladimir Putin chooses. President Joe Biden
has also ordered troops to Russia and Ukraine’s shared
neighbor, Poland, to demonstrate America’s commitment
to NATO’s eastern flank.

2,070 new COVID-19 cases
in Ohio this week

On Monday, the U.S. Supreme Court allowed a lower
court’s ruling on a discriminatory map of Alabama’s U.S.
Congressional districts were put on hold at the request of
Alabama’s Republican Secretary of State John Merrill, and
two other Republican legislators. This was considered a
victory for Republicans as they prepare for the November
8 elections. On January 24 the map was ruled a likely
violation of the Voting Rights Act as it “unlawfully deprived
Black voters of an additional House district” according to
Reuters.com. This latest House district map was adopted
last November by Alabama’s legislature and is among
dozens of disputes nationwide over the composition of
electoral districts.

COVID-19 deaths
Although the United States has the most COVID-19 deaths
compared to other nations, on a per-capita basis it is
ranked 19. An ABC news article found that the U.S. has
officially topped 900,000 COVID-related deaths, reporting
over 415,000 new cases every day. America reached a peak
when 160,000 people were hospitalized, but has now gone
down to a current number of 120,000 while a nationwide
number of 62 million remain unvaccinated.

Cuban migrants
rescued off coast of Florida
While completing an air patrol on Feb. 3, the U.S. Coast
Guard found and rescued ten Cuban migrants off the
coast of Key Largo, Florida. “If the crew hadn’t found
them on patrol, these people would not have survived the
night,” Captain Shawn Koch, the commanding officer of
Air Station Miami, said. According to the USCG Southeast
Twitter page, six of the people have been repatriated
to Cuba.

On Feb. 6 Ohio had experienced the smallest daily tally of
new COVID-19 cases since Aug. 2021. The Ohio Department
of Health is putting the state’s death toll to 34,217 while the
number of patients in intensive care has dropped down to
646, which is the lowest it has been since Nov. 2021. Ohio
vaccinations are up to 69.38% of Ohioans aged 12 and up
according to Cleveland.com.

PHOTO COURTESY OF THE INDEPENDENT

n 2/2: Women’s BB (64) vs. Northern Illinois (54) W
n 2/4: Hockey (1) vs. Minnesota State (3) L
n 2/5: Men’s BB (87) vs. Northern Illinois (65) W

BGSU TOUTS
TOP BASEBALL
PROSPECTS
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n 2/5: Hockey (0) vs. Minnesota State (5) L
n 2/5: Gymnastics (194.025) vs. Illinois State (195.225) L
n 2/5: Women’s BB (80) vs. Ball State (91) L

UPCOMING
EVENTS:
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 9TH

JAYDON ROMERO | REPORTER

VS

With the 2022 regular season just
around the corner a few of our
Falcons received some preseason
recognition.

BGSU VS. NIU // 7PM
WOMENS BASKETBALL

KYLE GURNEY

According to D1baseball.com, Kyle
Gurney was ranked amongst the
top 50 catchers in college baseball.
Gurney has been everything that
BGSU has asked for when it comes
to being a premier catcher. In
2021, Gurney was named the MAC
freshman of the year after starting
in all 48 games he appeared in. In
those 48 games he brought in a
team best 40 RBI, scored a team
high 33 runs, hit 13 doubles and
smashed a team high six home
runs on the season. All of these
stats got him named a Collegiate
Baseball Louisville Slugger
Freshman All-American for the
2021 season.

NATHAN ROSE

Perfect Game USA announced
that two of our Falcons will be
recognized just before the 2022
season. One of them being Nathan
Rose. He was named a preseason
First Team All-MAC selection. He
is a junior third baseman who
appeared in 43 games for the
Falcons last season who had team
high 14-doubles. Not to mention
a slugging percentage of .437
with a home run to go along with
that. Rose went along to be the
first freshman in the program’s
history to earn First Team All-MAC
honors.

TYLER HAYS

Perfect Game USA also announced
that red shirt junior, Tyler Hays,
would make an appearance on the
Top 20 Prospect list for the MAC.
Hays’ 2021 season was cut short
due to injury but was the original
Friday starter. Back in 2020 Hays
pitched a team high 21.2 innings
and recorded an ERA of just 1.66.
All of these Falcons look to put up
even better stats for the 2022 season.
As the off-season workouts wrap
up and the Falcons fly to Hoover
Alabama for the season opener. n

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 13TH

VS
Minnesota State Mavericks attacking the goal.

PHOTO BY BGSU ATHLETICS

Falcons fall to top ranked
Minnesota State Mavericks

T

MOMO PFAFF | SPORTS REPORTER

he Bowling Green men’s
hockey team faced one of
their tougher opponents
this past weekend, being
Minnesota State at the
Madhouse on Mercer. The Mavericks
are ranked first in both CCHA
and overall NCAA standings, so
the Falcons had to give it their all.
Despite great efforts, the Falcons
fell to the Mavericks for both games.
Although not the result they wanted,
the team proved to their lively fans
that they were not afraid of adversity.

Friday Feb. 4 | Game one

The Falcons were finally back home
for “Hockey is for Everyone” night
at the Slate and the fans were eager
to see how they would do against
Minnesota State. The Mavericks
were strike first as defenseman
Andy Caroll put in a close range
shot past BG netminder Christian
Stoever, making it 1-0 MSU. Bowling
Green would only produce one
shot on goal for the first half of
the second period with Minnesota
State’s relentless puck handling
and protection of the blue line.
Although Bowling Green would get
a power play late in the period, the
Mavericks prevented any shots.

“

At times we
outplayed them
we just couldn’t
get the ball rolling.

“

— Alex Barber —
BGSU Hockey Captain
Although Minnesota State had
won this game, it should not discredit
the Falcons for playing hard against
a tough team. “I’d like to see us hit
the net more,” head coach Ty Eigner
states after the game, “I’d like to see
us finish around the net but it wasn’t
because we weren’t trying.” The
Falcons would have to keep the same
energy as they faced Minnesota State
that next night.

Saturday Feb. 5 | Game two

It was Olympic Night at the Slate,
and hockey legends Ken Morrow and
Mark Wells made a visit to their alma
mater to cheer on with the fans and
sign their special bobbleheads, which
commemorated the historic 1980
Miracle on Ice game. With Olympic
champions watching on with the
rowdy Falcon fans, they hoped to
see Bowling Green try to make a

comeback against the No. 1 Mavericks.
The first period ended scoreless,
and the shots were 12-8 favoring MSU.
After the second, Minnesota
State was up 3-0.
The third period started with
the Falcons looking gassed and
frustrated. With the energy not there,
Minnesota State got a wrap-around
goal to make the score 4-0. Less
than 2 minutes after, another goal
extended MSU’s lead even further to
5-0. The Falcons were shut out for the
first time this season, and Minnesota
State would take the sweep.
The Falcons should not be shamed
for trying against the number one
college hockey team this season, as
their efforts were apparent. “We hung
in there with a really good hockey
team,” BG captain Alex Barber
expresses post-game, “At times we
outplayed them, we just couldn’t get
it rolling.”
The men’s hockey team will
play Michigan Tech in Houghton,
Michigan next weekend to try to
snatch some points for their playoff
push. Puck drop is at 7:07 p.m. on
Friday, Feb. 11 and at 5:07 p.m. on
Saturday, Feb. 12. n
To read the entire article to go
bgfalconmedia.com

BGSU VS. FINDLAY // 12PM
WOMENS TENNIS

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 14TH

VS
BGSU VS. MIAMI // 7PM
WOMENS BASKETBALL

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 15TH

VS
BGSU VS. BUFFALO // 7PM
MENS BASKETBALL

FOR MORE

VISIT:

BGFALCONMEDIA.COM FOR BG
NEWS AND MORE INFO

WBGU-FM 88.1 BROADCASTING TO BG
AND OTHER SURROUNDING AREAS
BGSUFALCONS.COM FOR BGSU
ATHLETIC EVENTS AND TICKET SALES
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Are tattoos still taboo? Single on

Has the stigma against bodyart Valentine’s Day?
How to still have a great holiday
in the workplace changed?

Taylor Kitchen | Reporter
Body art as a form of self-expression is on
the rise in the United States, and many
businesses are asking their staff to cover
tattoos as an act of professionalism. For one
Bowling Green State University student, she
was asked just that.
Jess Oberski, a first-year journalism major,
applied to be a baker for BGSU Dining
Services at the Oaks. After she sent in her
initial application, she went to their office
to fill out additional paperwork. There, she
was given the company’s dress policy for the
first time.

“You have to decide,
‘do I give up that idea of
working there because I
don’t want to do that much
compromising, or do I need
to find another place that’s
going to fit me better.”
— Beth Miller —
BGSU Career Center Assistant Director

Jess Oberski’s tattoo on her right wrist, written in morse code

In an email from Laurie Konrad, BGSU
Dining Services Senior of Human Resources,
their policy requires the covering of
offensive tattoos. For piercings, only studs or
small hoop earrings are permitted for safety
reasons. Finally, the policy allows colored
hair, but all hair must be secured to meet
safety requirements.
In accordance with the policy, Oberski
was told that she would have to remove her
eight piercings and cover her small wrist
tattoo, which is done in Morse code.
The strictness of their policies surprised
Oberski, who has worked in food 		
services before.
“It was never a big deal,” she said, “I was
a waitress for a summer, and I never had
problems with my tattoos, my piercings, or
my hair. I would just wear a hat or a hairnet.
It was completely different than how I had
worked before.”

Amelia Roberts | Lifestyle Content Director
Melissa Davis, DHL Area Human
Resources Manager of the Campbell’s Soup
Supply Company in Findlay, reflected
on how it’s stigma at the workplace has
changed over her career.
“When I was at Pepsi 20 years ago when
we were looking to hire route drivers, the
piercings and the tattoos were a no-no,”
she said.
Davis shared a story about mirrors
placed by the doors for the route drivers.
These mirrors were placed as a reminder
for the drivers to look at their appearance
before they left company grounds.
Davis remembers the mirrors donning a
quote along the lines of, “Look at yourself,
did you meet the Pepsi standard?”
Now, as a new generation of workers
enter companies, Davis has noticed the
harsh stigma behind body art is softening,
something Beth Miller, BGSU Career
Center Assistant Director, has noticed too.
“I think it’s great for this generation. I
think they’re walking into a much more
accepting, flexible, diverse workplace in
multiple industries, that I think that the
worry of that (body art) is not as prevalent
as if you went back five or 10 years ago,”
she said.
Miller discussed the issue of body art
in the workplace from the view of the
interviewee and interviewer.
“We’re always clear that we never want
individuals to change who they are or how
they represent themselves. However, we do
address the reality of recruitment,” 		
she said.
That reality is having to navigate the
ever-changing standards around body art
in the workplace. Though many companies
are softening their policies regarding ink,
piercings and colored hair into the office,
others are not.
Because of this, Miller strongly
encourages students to research a
company’s dress code policy before an
interview. This research can help students
determine if a company’s culture aligns
with their style and values.
She recommends searching the
company website and social media pages
for images and to call the company to ask
about their body art policy directly.
“You have to decide, ‘do I give up that
idea of working there because I don’t want
to do that much compromising, or do I
need to find another place that’s going to
fit me better. And sometimes, those are
the decisions you have to make,” 		
Miller said. n

February is finally here, which brings a holiday many have a love/hate relationship with (pun intended): Valentine’s Day.
If you’re in a relationship, you’re probably looking forward to Valentine’s day. It’s a romantic day
to spend with your special someone, and show them how much you care. You might bring them
chocolates or flowers, or maybe even a ring!
However, if you’re not in a relationship, Valentine’s day can be the worst. Sure, it is a romantic
day to spend with your special someone, but what if you don’t have a special someone? What are
you supposed to do then?
Seeing seemingly everyone else around you so happy and in love while you’re not can be
disheartening, but don’t worry! Your Valentine’s day doesn’t have to be spent rolling your eyes at
cheesy Instagram posts or watching the Notebook in tears. Here are five ways you can still have a
great day, even without a special someone.

Get your friends together

Odds are, you’re not the only single one in your
friend group. There’s most likely a couple of
your friends who might be feeling the same
way on Valentine’s Day. Don’t let being single
get you down! Get together and have a good
time as friends. Valentine’s Day is all about love;
romantic AND platonic. Spend the day with
your best friends and show them how much
you care about them.

Have a lavish self care night

Give yourself a self-care night! But don’t half do
it — go the whole nine yards! Run a warm bath
with bubbles, bath bombs and essential oils;
do your full skin care routine complete with a
face mask, face massage and cucumbers; watch
your favorite T.V. show or movie with all of your
favorite snacks and anything else you’d like
to do! Collect your supplies before and spend
your night happily relaxing.

Visit a museum or art gallery

Go to a “Broken Hearts” party

“Broken Hearts” parties are a large part of
Valentine’s day. They typically are held for
people who just got out of a relationship
before Valentine’s day (hence the “broken
heart”) or just single people who still want
to have a good time on the holiday! An
interesting attraction these parties typically
offer are paper shredders- specifically for
shredding pictures of ex’s. So if you want to
celebrate Valentine’s day, but still have a little
anger in you from a past lover, this option is
perfect for you!

Take yourself out on a date

It sounds silly at first, but really: Take
yourself out on a date. Get yourself dressed
up, and go out. You could go to a restaurant,
a movie, a bar, literally anywhere you want.
Go somewhere that will make you happy,
and feel confident in yourself and the fact
that you are all you need to be happy.

Visiting a museum or art gallery can be a fun
way to get out of the house and have a good
time without the pressure of having to go out
with someone. You can roam the museum or
art gallery as you please, at your own pace, and
can form your own opinions about the exhibits
or artwork without having someone chiming
in. Bring some headphones and enjoy yourself
as you explore!
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Call ..
for Reservations
146 North Main Street | Bowling Green
See our complete menu at www.sambs.com

1. Exhausts
2. Envelop
3. Sea eagle
4. Lack of difficulty
5. Mentally prepare
6. Phoning
7. Far away from home
8. Chest of drawers
9. Male offspring
10. Letterhead
11. Picture element
12. Mountain crest
13. Drugged
21. Frequented
24. Spry
25. Untidy one
26. Trim
27. Largest continent
28. Mental representation
30. A vehicle that races
32. An independent film
company
34. Cotton bundle
35. Baking appliance
36. Dampens

1. Broom
6. Scoundrels
10. WW1 plane
14. Tapestry
15. Hairdo
16. Novice
17. Large-flowered garden plant
18. Mortgage
19. Chopping tools
20. Temporarily incapable of
speaking
22. French for "Head"
23. Acclaims
24. Suffered
25. Resorts
29. Experience
31. Enduring
33. An arc of colored light
37. The far east
38. Split
39. Whiskered
41. Chevrotain

42.
44.
45.
48.
50.
51.
56.
57.
58.
59.
60.
61.
62.
63.
64.

Pertaining to vivid recall
Cravings
Spasm
Entry permits
Owl sound
A coming into being
Unique
Seaweed
Symbol of authority
Dribble
Volumes (abbrev.)
Put forth, as effort
To be, in old Rome
Type of sword
Ascends

Call (419) 353-2277
for reservations

bg

✔Attend Grumpy Dave’s
Comedy Night

news

40. Gain through
experience
41. Illness
43. Prickle
45. Not these
46. Sharpens
47. Parts portrayed
49. Cavalry weapon
51. Donated
52. Cab
53. Midmonth date
54. Brute
55. Catches

BUCKET
LIST 2021

Bowling Green’s only regular stand-up
show, is free to the public every Tuesday
night at 104 S Main St. Want to get on
stage? The best way is to
text the showrunner,
Mark Philipp directly
at (419) 279-9594.
Spots fill up fast,
so request your spot
early.

✔Go Curling at the
Black Swamp Curling ✔ Attend a Black History
Month Event
Center
Get excited for
the 2022 Winter
Olympics by
attending a
Learn-to-Curl session at the Black Swamp
Curling Center, Mondays through Fridays
from 6 p.m. to 10 p.m., and from 1 p.m. to
10 p.m. on Sundays. Contact their event
coordinator for large group outings at
events@bgcurlingclub.com. Spectators
are also always welcome!

Check out the
event calendar
on page four for a
list of events
pertaining to Black
history month. Some
events include, the
22nd Annual Black
Issues Conference on the 22nd, Black
Women and the American Revolution
talk with Dr. Karen Cook Bell on the
11th, and more.

